1262.  
Dec. 25.  To Thomas de Orreby, justice of Chester. Whereas the whole 
[Canterbury.] march of Wales is disturbed by L. son of Griffin and his accomplices 
so that unless a speedy remedy be applied great loss and peril may 
ensue, the king is sending Alan la Zuche, justice of the forest on this 
side Trent, to the said march for the preservation of the peace and the 
defence of those parts, he commands the justice to deliver the 
castles of Edward, the king's son, to wit, Chester, Beston and Shotwik 
to Eudo la Zuche, brother of the said Alan, without delay to keep in 
the name of the said Alan until his arrival, and behave himself so 
manfully and powerfully about the defence of those parts that the 
king can commend his diligence and probity.

Writ of aid directed to all persons of the county of Chester in favour 
of the said Alan, whom the king is sending to the march that he with 
Thomas de Orreby may attend to the keeping of the peace and 
defence of those parts until the said Edward come to those parts or 
they receive other order from the king or him.

See a schedule attached for Robert Hardi of 2d. a day granted to 
him by the king. [The schedule is missing].

The dean and chapter of Salisbury, announcing to the king the death 
of E. their bishop with letters patent of their chapter, have licence to 
elect.

The dean and clergy of the church of Connor, announcing the death 
of their bishop with letters patent of their chapter, have like licence.

1263.  
Jan. 1.  The subprior and convent of Dunstable, announcing the cession of 
Rochester. Geoffrey, their prior, by Simon de Eton and Henry de Neuton, their 
fellow-canons, bringing letters of the chapter, have like licence.

Jan. 6.  Protection with clause, until Easter, for William de Wisery, going 
Westminster. beyond seas by the king's order to Edward the king's son.

Jan. 6.  Grant to William Belet of 20 marks a year at the Exchequer, until 
[Westminster.] the king provide for him more bountifully in wards or escheats.

Jan. 10.  Grant to Edmund the king's son, for the maintenance of himself 
Westminster. and his household, of the wardship of the lands late of Baldwin de 
Insula, earl of Devon, and of the lands late of Thomas Gresle, with 
wards, reliefs, escheats, dowers when they fall in, advowsons of churches, 
and all other things belonging to the said lands, except the marriages 
of the heirs of the said Baldwin and Thomas.

Grant to Ralph de Dunion, king's clerk, canon of St. Paul's, 
London, of the houses late of Peter de Rivallis, canon of St. Paul's, 
within the close of the said church, in the king's gift by reason of the 
voidance of the bishopric of London; with mandate to the dean and 
chapter to give him seisin thereof.

Bond to Philip le Tailur and Stephen de Chelmerford, citizens of 
London, in 1207. for 50 tuns of wine lately taken from them to the 
king's use [at] London by John de Swineford, chamberlain of 
London, on testimony by Alan la Zuche, the steward; and the 
king will pay one moiety at the exchequer of Hilary and another 
moiety at the exchequer of Easter following.